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General Information
Conclave Headquarters
This first Conclave of 2021 is being held virtually! The link can be found
in your email, or on our Virtual Conclave Hub http://oac7.org/conclavevirtual-hub/

How does the weekend work?
All arrowmen are encouraged to participate in any to all events this
weekend. There are many events happening! You can go to every event or
just a few, whatever interests you!
Trainings this year have been reworked, so there is more than
just scouting related trainings! Make sure to take advantage and learn
some new things from some smart people!
Make sure to stick around for all the fun games! They
will be a fun time.

Help Desk
If you have any questions or need help finding something, please hop into
the help desk Google Meets room. The office hours are April 16th from
7pm-9pm and April 17th from 9am-9pm. If you enter the Google Meets
room and no one is present, please email oasectionc7@gmail.com and
someone will get back to you as soon as possible.
URL is found at: http://oac7.org/conclave-virtual-hub/ Or CLICK HERE

Code of Conduct
As an Arrowman, you are expected to follow these guidelines:
- Observe the Scout Oath, Scout Law, and OA Obligation
- Keep the chat clean and stay Scout appropriate during games
- Follow the schedule to stay on top of all the events
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Welcome from the Chief
Greetings Arrowmen,
Welcome to the 2021 Section C-7 Conclave! On behalf of the Section
Team and the entire Conclave Planning Committee, we are excited to
have you for this weekend as together we Build a Lasting Future. The
Conclave Planning Committee has been hard at work for the last five
months to ensure that this year’s Conclave is the best it can be.
Section Conclave is always a special time for me as it was the event
that instilled in me a desire to become involved and active in our
Order. My goal is that even though that Conclave is virtual, this year
can still have that effect. The Planning Committee has put together a
full weekend, and I truly hope you enjoy it.
While this weekend is filled with many construction puns, I would
like you to reflect on this year’s theme, Building a Lasting Future,
and think about what it means to you. How can you help to make
an impact on your Chapter or Lodge? What can you do outside of
Scouting to make sure things you care about are successful for years
to come? How can you help build a lasting future? The trail ahead for
our Section and our Order still has many uncertainties. However, It is
up to each of us to help build that future, together, as one Section.
While this year’s Conclave might be held virtually, I hope you still
leave having memories that last a lifetime with new friends to go with
it.
Yours in Service,

Timothy Reiss
2020-2021 Section C-7 Chief
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About Section C-7
Lodges in the Section
Bigfoot Lodge #620, Kanwa tho Lodge #636,
Lowaneu Allanque Lodge #41, Ma-Ka-Ja-Wan Lodge #40,
Takhone Lodge #7, Wag-O-Shag Lodge #280,
Waupecan Lodge #197, Wulapeju Lodge #140

Role of the Section
In addition to organizing an annual Conclave, the Section seeks
to provide a collaborative link between lodges and facilitate an
exchange of ideas between different lodge and chapter leaders.

Mission of Conclave
The mission of Conclave is to provide a unique experience for
our Arrowmen that leads them to become more involved in the
Scouting program. Our goal is to have an exceptional program of
trainings, activities, and events that help develop future leaders as
well as give them inspiration to reach greater heights.
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Trading Post!
All C7 Merch is at

www.oac7tradingpost.square.site

Sticker Pack! $2

Available in the Trading
Post!!!

Conclave
2021
Patches!
Fancy Socks! $10
Participant

Web Belt! $15-20

Participation Award

Staff Thank You
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Conclave Schedule
Friday
7:30PM - 8:00PM
8:00PM - 8:30PM
8:30PM - 9:00PM

Saturday

Opening Show!
Scavenger Hunt
Google Feud

More information:
www.oac7.org/conclavevirtual-hub/

11:00AM - 12:00PM
12:00PM - 1:00PM
1:00PM - 2:00PM
1:00PM - 1:30PM
1:30PM - 2:15PM
2:00PM - 2:30PM
2:30PM - 3:00PM
3:00PM - 3:30PM
3:30PM - 3:45PM
3:50PM - 4:00PM
4:00PM - 4:20PM
4:20PM - 4:30PM
4:30PM - 5:30PM
5:30PM - 6:45PM

Managing Lodge Social Media OR
Lodgemaster 101
OA Memes OR
Creating Meaningful Vigil Names
Construction and Surveying OR
Sustainability
Life to Eagle OR
Speech Writing
All Times in
CST (UTC-6)
All About ICE
Lunch
Color Key
Activities
Among Us
AIA/ICE
Jack Box Games
Shows
iMessage Basketball
Special Events
Kahoot
Training
Other
Google Feud
Guest Speaker
Cooking With the Officers
OAHA Promo
OAHA Panel Discussion
NLS Promo
All About AIA
Dinner

6:45PM - 7:45PM

Closing Show and RD Dunkin

9:00AM - 9:30AM
9:30AM - 10:00AM
10:00AM - 10:30AM
10:30AM - 11:00AM

Sunday
10:00AM - 12:30PM

Section Elections!
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Fun Activities!
Scavenger Hunt
Race against other Arrowmen to collect obscure items from
around your home to win a special prize and glory for your lodge!

Google Feud
Do you know what other people are commonly thinking? If so, then be
sure to hop on for Google’s Family Feud or Google Feud.

Among Us
There is an Imposter among us! Join fellow Arrowmen and work together
to complete tasks and figure out who is working against your crew. Vote
off members and keep the crew together.

Kahoot
Do you have a quick response time and are good at trivia? Then be sure
to attend our Kahoot Session where the top three from each game will
receive a special prize!

Jack Box Games
Are you good at party games? Then Jack Box is for you!
Join fellow Arrowmen in a variety of fun party games all of
which can be done from your phone.

iMessage Basketball
Have you wanted to play in a real basketball tournament but could never
nail the jump shot and never did. Now’s your opportunity to take on
arrowmen in across the Section in some iMessage Basketball!

A word from the Shows Committee!
When I think of the 2021 Conclave theme, “Building a Lasting Future”, I
think of the past and present leaders who have brought us to where we are
today. While this past year may not have been what we hoped, we were
presented with many unique opportunities. I firmly believe each of us have
the ability to build a lasting future.
As the CVC of Shows, my team and I have assembled two never-beforeseen shows that we know will be exciting! So, grab your hardhats and join
along as we lay the foundation one brick at a time.
Sam Matheny
Shows CVC
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Other Events!
Saturday Evening
RD Dunkin Leadership in Service Award
The RD Dunkin Leadership in Service Award honors those Arrowmen in
our Section who consistently go above and beyond the call of service,
and by doing so lay a path for other Arrowmen to follow. The RD Dunkin
L.I.S. Award is awarded annually at the Conclave and is the highest honor
Section C-7 bestows. This award is named after the late
RD Dunkin who served as Central Region Chairman for
seventeen years and through his actions taught many
Arrowmen the meaning of Leadership in Service.

Sunday Morning
Section Officer Elections
Elections for the new Section C-7 officers will take place on Sunday
morning! Each Lodge will receive one vote for every youth member in
attendance up to a maximum ten votes. Officers will serve from the end of
this Conclave through the end of the Conclave in 2022.
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Patch Auction
Stick around for the patch auction during the weekend and you may be able
to call one of these patches below one of yours!
The auction can be found on our Facebook page!
https://www.facebook.com/oasectionc7
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Trainings
A word from the Training Committee!
We are trying our hand at a different approach to create fun and exciting trainings! Offered
will be a total of 4 hours of training spread across two streams on YouTube Live from
9:00 to 11:00AM on Saturday spanning a variety of topics and themes. Building from the
Conclave theme: “Building a Lasting Future,” our training sessions will take on three subthemes: “Reinforcing Our Order” which focuses on improving the OA, “Cornerstones” which
dives into personal development skills such as a Life to Eagle session and Speech Writing,
and some “Fun and Fellowship” trainings like Land Surveying and OA Memes. Look below to
see our variety of sessions and trainers.
Peter Selfors
Training CVC

Below are each of the trainings!
Managing Lodge Social Media
- Arrowmen will learn how to effectively create and utilize social media platforms
to improve lodge-specific brand awareness and promotion.

Lodge Master 101
- This training is meant to introduce Arrowmen to how lodges manage their data
through Lodgemaster and why such management is essential for success of the
lodge.

OA Memes
- This course will provide arrowmen with an in-depth breakdown of the usage of
memes in the OA on social media and how they can be used to benefit their lodge.

Creating Meaningful Vigil Names
- A training on the vigil naming process with a dive into the importance of the
name given and its significance, the fun twist on names, and a look into a few
examples and practice giving a name.

Construction & Surveying
- This course will give Arrowmen a basic understanding of Professional Land
Surveying and Basic Construction.

Sustainability
- Discover ways in which BSA, WOSM, and OA programs accentuate sustainability.
Review the OA’s sustainability commitment. Consider how to “plant seeds” back
home and improve your environmental impact.

Life To Eagle
- This class will show defining steps from Life to Eagle Scout. Exercises,
presentations, and discussions will provide guidance in selecting, planning, and
executing a memorable project to achieve the rank of Eagle Scout.

Speech Writing
- This training will lead scouts throughout the steps of writing their own speech.
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Special Events
Guest Speaker
We will be hearing from a guest speaker during the 3PM session! You can
read all about this speaker and the other guests on page 13-14. The speech
will be on the Role of Leadership in the Construction sector (ties right into
the theme! How neat?)

Cooking With the Section Officers
Our very own section officers will be hosting their own cook along! Join
them to see them walk through one of their favorite recipes while cracking
some jokes along the way!

OAHA Promo and Q&A
During the 4PM session we will hear all about what Order of the Arrow
High Adventure (OAHA) program is all about! You can also find details on
page 12. After, there will be a Q&A from
OAHA Trail Crew Foremen!
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AIA & ICE
Indian Ceremonial Events (ICE): Roundtable Discussion
At the 11AM session we will be discussing different aspects of ceremonies.
Such as what to wear (regalia), completing ceremonies safely and correctly
while facing COVID, strategies on how to practice, how to grow as a team,
and then other general topics in regards to ceremonies. Stop on by to
learn more, all are welcome!

American Indian Activities (AIA): Presentation and Roundtable
Discussion
At the 4:30PM session we will be talking about AIA practices. Basically
everything you need to know about AIA!
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NLS & OA High Adventure
The National Leadership Seminar (NLS) is a weekend
conference on the skills and attributes of leadership. It
is intended primarily to enhance the leadership skills of
the Order of the Arrow’s key youth and adult members as
they seek to improve their services to the Boy Scouts of
America and the greater community. The weekend format
is designed to complement the longer, more detailed Wood Badge
and Junior Leadership Training Programs. Near the end of the seminar,
participants make a contract with themselves to apply the skills studied in
the seminar on projects in their lodge, council, and community.
National Leadership Seminars run from Friday 7:00 p.m. to Sunday 12:30
p.m. They are held at different locations across the Central Region on a
rotating basis. See the calendar for specific dates and locations.
Cost: $225 for youth and adults which includes lodging for two nights,
cracker barrels, meals from Saturday breakfast through Sunday lunch,
seminar handouts, a certificate, and a patch.
All arrowmen are encouraged to attend an NLS.
2021 NLS Courses:
- May 21-23, 2021 in Kansas City, KS
- October 15-17, 2021 in Grass Lake, MI
Sign up online through NOAERS (https://registration.oa-bsa.org)!
The Order of the Arrow High Adventure (OAHA) program
provides Scouts between ages 14-20 the opportunity
to experience one of the four Boy Scouts of America’s
national high adventure bases on a whole new level. These
locations include: Philmont Scout Ranch, Northern Tier,
Florida Sea Base, and The Summit Bechtel Reserve.
While attending an OAHA trek, Arrowmen will render service to the base
they’re on, and will go on their own personalized trek to complete their
time at the base.
Registration is open for this upcoming summer on the OA’s NOAERS
system, or https://registration.oa-bsa.org!
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Special Guests
Larry Nelson - Guest Speaker
Larry joined the Bane Nelson, Inc. team in 1970 and as
President, oversees all aspects of the company.
He graduated from St. Joseph High School and Gateway
Technical College, earning an Associate’s Degree in
Civil/Structural Technology. Larry attended University
of Wisconsin-Parkside and received a Certificate in the
Associated General Contractors Construction Supervisor
Program from the Milwaukee School of Engineering.
As current community involvement includes Board of
Director positions with Tri-County Contractors Association
and the Pleasant Prairie Police Appreciation Association.
Larry is a founding member of the Kenosha Area Noon
Optimist Club, as well as the Chairman of the Family
Activity Area at the annual Kenosha Expo. He also serves on
the Community Development Authority and is Chairman
of the Police & Fire Commission for the Village of Pleasant
Prairie. Larry was involved with the Kenosha Relay for Life
for the 24 years; served on the Board of the Kenosha Area
Convention & Visitors Bureau for 24 years; and served the
Kenosha Area Chamber of Commerce for 12 years in roles
including Board Chairman, Kenosha Expo Event Chairman
and Board Member. Larry also served multiple terms on the
Gateway Technical College Foundation Board.
Larry is a long-time supporter of the Boy Scouts of
America, earning the rank of Eagle Scout and the Silver
Beaver Award.
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Special Guests
Ben Deveau - Panelist
Ben Deveau is a Vigil Honor member of Tukuut Lodge
and was inducted into the Order of the Arrow in 2013.
He has since served in a variety of positions. Some of
the highlights include serving as a two term Lodge Chief
of Tukuut Lodge and as Section Chief of W4N. Ben has
served as a OA Trail Crew Foremen in 2019 at Philmont
Scout Ranch, and will be serving as a Trail Crew Foremen
again this Summer. Currently, Ben works at Home
Depot as a Paint Associate and serves his Chapter in the
position of Chapter Chief.

Matt Pierucci - Panelist
Matt Pierucci is a Vigil Honor member of Takhone
Lodge and was inducted into the Order of the Arrow in
2010. Since then he has served as Lodge Vice Chief for
Lakota Lodge in 2014-15 and as an Associate Advisor
for the Section C-7 Conclave Awards Committee in
2019 among other roles. Matt was a participant on
OA Ocean Adventure in 2015 and spent a week as a
guest foreman for OA Summit Experience in 2019. Matt
graduated from the University of Illinois in 2019 with a
degree in Aerospace Engineering and currently works as
a Structural Analysis Engineer for Spirit Aerosystems in
Wichita, Kansas.

Adrian Castaneda - Panelist
Adrian Castaneda is a Vigil Honor member from
Wiatava Lodge. Since his induction to the Order of
the Arrow in 2013, he has served in several capacities
including Chapter Chief, Lodge Chief, and most recently
as Section Chief of W4S. Adrian attended NOAC in
both 2015 and 2018, OATC and OASE in 2018, and
OAOA in 2019 and 2020. Adrian currently attends the
University of California San Diego, studying mechanical
engineering and economics.
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Committee Information!
The Logistics Committee is a new committee that was created this year to
help with putting on conclave!
The purpose of this committee is to allow youth to learn the inner
workings of putting on large scale events. In a way, this committee is the
oil to the gears that keeps everything running smoothly behind the scenes.
We assistant with all other committees, making sure they have everything
they need in order to be successful.
If you are interested in joining the logistics committee for future in-person
conclaves (we have one coming up in august!), please reach out and we
would be happy to have you join us!
Maximillian Gambony
Logistics CVC

The Promotions Committee is responsible for making sure our Arrowmen
are hearing about the awesome activities, special events, guests, shows,
and everything that will be happening at Section Conclave. The promote
the event via social media, phone calls, the oac7.org website, and through
our email system.
If you are interested in joining the promotions committee for future
conclaves (we have one coming up in august!), please reach out and we
would be happy to have you join us!
Robbie Dzierzanowski
Promotions CVC
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Conclave Committees
CVC: Conclave Vice Chief
ACVC: Assistant Conclave Vice Chief

Event Leadership

Publications Committee

Conclave Chairman - Timothy Reiss
Conclave Lead Advisor - Eugene Woehrle

CVC - Zach Landquist
Advisor - John Message

Activities Committee

Shows Committee

CVC - Micah K.
ACVC - Jimmy A.
ACVC - Liam A.
Advisor - Cathlynn Peters

CVC - Sam Matheny
ACVC - Michael M.
ACVC - Blake Stephens
Advisor - Mike Stanbary

AIA & ICE Committee

Special Events Committee

CVC - Zachary Nelson
ACVC - Eli L.
Advisor - Russ Loquist

CVC - Curtis Propst
ACVC - Nico L.
Advisor - Russell Snella

Awards Committee
CVC - Joey Snella
Advisor - Adam Peterson
Asst. Advisor - Patrick McInerney

Training Committee
CVC - Peter Selfors
ACVC - Blake Stephens
ACVC - Trevor Galligan
Advisor - Albin Sporny III
Asst. Advisor - Kary Brown

Host Lodge Committee
CVC - Zander S.
Advisor - Mike DeLeo
Asst. Advisor - Rick Rhoads
Promotions Committee
CVC - Robbie Dzierzanowski
ACVC - Ryan P.
Advisor - John Message

Trading Post Committee
CVC - Karsten Smith
Advisor - Adam Enerson
Logistics Committee
CVC - Max Gambony
Advisor - Sean Gertsch
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